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I. . BACKGROUND 

Education is one of the best ways to effectuate chanqe and 

understandinq. "In the areas of attitude and value formation, 

research findinqs support the idea of the importance of 

influencinq development at an early aqe. lIl Studies have shown 

that attitudes toward different racial qroups can form before the 

aqe of six;2 attitudes and values about politics are evident by 

the time a child enters elementary school;3 awareness of 

reliqious differences is also evident at an early aqe;4 as is 

awareness of ethnic identity and the identity of other ethnic 

qroups.5 Since children develop attitudes and val~es at early 

aqes it seems imperative that quidance in value formation should 

come at that time. 

1 J. Moyer, Bases For World Understanding and Cooperation, 
p. 3-4 (1970). 

2 

(1952). 
M. Goodman, Race Awareness in Young Children, p. 183 

3 R. Hess and D. Easton, The role of the Elementary School 
in Political Socialization, 70 The School Review 257, 257-65 
(1962). 

4 H. Traqer and M. Yarrow, They learn What they Live, p.151 
(1952). (This study concluded that as early as kinderqarten , 
children have the kinds of attitudes which make for disharmony, 
disunity and unhappiness in qroup life.) 

5 W. Lambert and O.Klineberq, Children's views of Foreign 
Peoples, p.6-7 (1967). (Notably, the report also concluded that 
children stressed differences rather that similarities of people 
from different countries.) 
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This paper will specifically deal with the issue. of 

homosexuality and how it is handled in Family Life Education 

classes in the Los Angeles city Unified School District. I will 

begin with a brief overview of how the school system is 

structured. The paper will then focus on the quidelines adopted 

by the city for its Family Life Education Programs and how they 

deal with the issue of homosexuality. The issue can be broken 

down into two problem areas. The problems dealt with will be 

both the prejudice that arises from misinformation and ignorance 

and the related problem of high suicide rates among homosexual 

youth. This paper concludes that a program that fosters both 

tolerance and understanding of homosexuality throughout the 

educational system is the proper response to both of these 

problems. 
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II. BRIEF OVERVIEW OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM 

The State Board of Education is the highest tier of the 

school system's superstructure. It is administered by the 

California state Department of Education. They have the power to 

issue state-wide guidelines that must be followed by all of the 

state's schools. In the context of Family Life Education 

sequences the board has recently been considerinq some new 

guidelines. The board held a public imput meetinq on November 

13, 1986. The proposed guidelines were subjected to the 

criticisms and suqqestions of interested parties. In light of 

this meetinq the school board voted on November 14, 1986, to 

revise and reissue the guidelines in January: therefore, the new 

quidelines will probably not be in effect for quite a while. In 

fact, when the guidelines are finally issued and do take effect 

they will probably have little if any impact on what is tauqht in 

Los Angeles schools. 6 

There is also a Los Angeles County board of education, but 

apparently it deals with the communities surroundinq Los 

Angeles.' In fact, it has no jurisdiction over the Los Anqeles 

6 In a series of telephone interviews with Mary Taylor 
(coordina·tor of Family Life and Sex Education teacher traininq 
program) she said that in the past the state guidelines hardly 
ever required the Los Anqeles schools to do something that were 
not already doinq. Specifically she said this was true in the 
health area. 

, Id. (In this context Mary Taylor said that she was not 
even sure what the county was supposed to do, but that her 
proqrams were not constrained by what it did.) 
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city schools. 

Most important for the purposes of this paper is the Los 

Angeles City Board of Education. This board has direct 

jurisdiction over the Los Angeles city schools and establishes 

quidelines for what is to be taught in the schools. In light of 

this the board has recently issued new quidelines for its Family 

Life Education sequences. These quidelines are to be implemented 

as teachers are taught on the materials to be presented in the 

courses. There is expected to be a three year lag time between 

this training and the quideline's implementation at the high 

school and junior high school level. 8 So far approximately 60 

teachers have been trained and should be ready to begin teaching 

the courses next year. All of these teachers are at the high 

school level. 9 The full implementation of this new plan is 

contingent upon its continued financing. 10 Public reaction has 

been fairly quiet so far, but that may well be because the 

curriculum has not really made its way into the general 

population and should not do so until the quidelines have been 

8 tsi. 

9 Id. (66 teachers went through training on the new 
sequence in Auqust. A second training session is scheduled for 
next March to train an additional 60 teachers. The second 
training program will again deal mainly with high school 
teachers, but will include some junior high teachers.) 

lO ~. (T.he training program is currently financed by the 
state, but the funding is only quaranteed for the next three 
years. Mary Taylor expressed concern that the program might not 
be refunded by the state. An obvious suggestion is that the City 
Council push for refunding by the state or in. the alternative 
provide funding on its own.) 
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~ fully implemented. 11 

The next level of imput is the Los Anqeles City Council. 

The City Council has no jurisdiction over the school system. The 

relationship between the City Council and the school system has 

always been one of cooperation and the two have worked closely 

toqather in the past. 12 The City Council can be influential in 

this area by makinq suqqestions as to what it feels is the proper 

scope of the Family Life Education sequence. 

The next level of administration in the school system is at 

the individual school level. It is at this level that what 

exactly is tauqht is determined, within both the state and city 

quidelines of course. This decision is based on what both the 

Principal of the specific school wants and what the surroundinq 

~ community wants. 13 This suqqests that the quidelines should be 

carefully drawn to ensure that the materials that the board 

expects to be tauqht are indeed tauqht. The new quidelines have 

not yet been implemented, but when they are they will have to go 

throuqh this process. 

The final level of the super-structure is the individual 

teacher. The teachers are presumably bound to teach what the 

Principal and the community have finally decided on. A 

11 

12 

l.4. 

Id. 

13 Id. (This is determined at Public meetinqs where the 
community-rs allowed to present its view as to what should 
specifically be included in the sequence, but they are not 
allowed to deviate from the quidelines in terms of qeneral areas 

~ to be covered.) 
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prerequisite of this is that the teachers are knowledgable about ~ 

material that they are expected to teach. The proposed 

quidelines ensure this because they are to be implemented after 

the teachers themselves have been taught the subject matter. 14 

A final consideration concerns the students themselves. 

Obviously they must be in the classes in order to learn the 

subject matter. Health classes are mandatory in seventh and 

tenth grades. During elemantary school the classes have an 

optional component. That is the parents of the student has the 

right to say that she does not want her child to attend a 

specific class, during which a specific subject is being taught. 

This, however has not been a big problem in the past and is not 

likely to become one now. 1S 

14 ~. 

1S Id. (Mary Taylor said that in her experience only about 
1-2% of the students ever opted out of any classes. Even in 
areas with strong religious feelings, she quessed the fiqure was 
no higher than 3%.) 
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III. THE ISSUE OF HOMOSEXUALITY AND THE 

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION SEQUENCE 

The issue of homosexuality raises two major problems. First 

is the problem of prejudice, misunderstanding and discrimination 

exhibited by people toward homosexuals. Second is the resultant 

feelings of rejection and inadequacy that lead to higher rates of 

suicides, drop out rates and instances of substance abuse among 

homosexual youths. 

The evidence of discrimination against homosexuals is clear 

throughout society. This unfair treatment can range from name 

calling and harassment to job discrimination and inequitable 

~ medical treatment. 16 This stigmatizing,is equally prevalent in 

school systems. 17 With the problem of AIDS becoming more and 

more publicized, it seems that the problems of homophobia are 

just going to get worse. 

This unfair treatment of one segment of our population has 

serious implications. liThe root of the problem of gay youth 

suicide is a society that discriminates against and stigmatizes 

homosexuals while failing to recognize a 'lesbian or gay 

16 See generally, The Con~equences of Being Gay, 2 Human 
Rights Resources #7 (July 1986), D. Hingson, Recognizing Sexual 
Orientation and Gay People Within Secondary Cirriculum: What 
Role for Schools?, in Commission on Personal Privacy supp. 1 
(December 1982). 

17 See Hingson, Supra note 15 at 6-7. 
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orientation in large numbers of its young people. lila In fact, it 1 
has been estimated that gay youth suicide rates may well be two 

to three times as high as the comparable rates for heterosexual 

youth. 19 A further harm is that "these attitudes and practices 

[of discrimination], passed down the generations, can stifle 

youth's Decisional and Associational Privacy. They often mar 

self-esteem among gay youth in particular. This strikes at 

I American democratic values, especially at equal opportunity to 

realize one's own capacity for personal autonomy.,,20 

These very real problems must be addressed and the easiest 

and best way to deal with these problems is through education. 

students are taught from an early age that there are differences 

between people. This starts out as recoqnizing basic differences 

between males and females from ~indergarten through second 

qrade. 21 This process of distinquishing between people is 

continued throughout a childs education, but the concept of 

homosexuality is generally given a back seat to less "radical" 

ideas. If sexual orientation were taught throughout a childs 

education with the goal of teaching acceptance or at least 

18 P. Gibson, Gay Male and Lesbian Youth Suicide, 
Commissioned paper for National Institute of Mental Health, (July 
1986). 

19 ~. (It has been estimated that 20-35% of qay youth 
attempt suicide while more than 50% experience suicidal 
feelinqs.) 

20 See Hinqson, Supra note 15. 

21 See for example, A Report and Recommendations on the 
Family Life and Sex Education Scope and Sequence, submitted by 
The Family Life and Sex Education Review Panel (May 1986). ~ 
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~ tolerance than the problems would 'largely disappear. "Typically, 

students who take sex-education courses report more tolerant 

attitudes towards the sexual behavior of others.,,22 An under-

standing that sexual orientation is determined at birth or early 

childhood and is not a matter of choice23 would help move 

homosexuality from being thought of as a disease or perverted 

choice into the correct catagory of being simply a part of a 

person's self. Teaching people that homosexuality should be 

approached with at least a tolerant attitude would relieve much 

of the tension that young homosexual students feel and would both 

allow them to better cope with pressure on their own as well as 

make them feel less hesitant about seeking help elsewhere. If 

they feel that they will not be ridiculed if they identify 

~ themselves as h~mosexual, then they would feel no added pressure 

to deal with problems on their own. 24 

r 

There is also a lot of support for homosexual issues being 

taught in sex education classes today. A recent Time magazine 

poll showed that 76 percent of americans favor the issue of 

homosexuality being dealt with in schools. 25 The Surgeon 

22 D. Kirby, Head researcher for the center for Population 
Options, in Sex in Schools, Time, p.56 (November 24, 1986). 

23 A. Bell, M. Weinberg and S. Hammersmith, Sexual 
Preference: Its Development In Men and Women (1982). 

24 CUrrently the system is set up so that a student who is 
suspected of being a high risk (as a potential suicide victim or 
similar catagory) is referred to the Pricipal first and then 
later, at her discretion, to counciling. Mary Taylor interviews, 
Supra note 6. 

25 Sex and Schools, Time, p.58 (November 24, 1986). 
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General Everett Koop is preparinq a report that will say, II there ~ 

is now no doubt that we need sex education in schools and that it 

must include information on heterosexual and homosexual 

relationships • • • and that it must start at the lowest qrade 

possible (he later said that this was grade three).1126 Several 

other studies suqqest that this early aqe is best because this is 

the time when children are beqinninq to formulate their values 

and attitudes. 27 

Turninq now to the new Family Life Education guidelines it 

seems that they do incorporate some teachings about homosexuality 

into the curriculum, but the issue is not dealt with specifically 

until the tenth to twelfth qrade ranqe. 28 Durinq this three year 

period the guidelines qive nineteen pages of outlines of the 

materials that they expect to be covered. The average amount of ~ 
materials expected to be covered during the the other four 

periods takes five pages of outlines. Since the quidelines 

suqgest that approximately four times as much material be covered 

in the same amount of time then it seems clear that less time 

must be spent on each individual issue. Since this is the only 

place that the issue of homosexuality is specifically to be dealt 

with it means that the issue will not be qiven that much time. 

It also means that the issue will not be covered until it is too 

26 E. Koop, quoted in Sex and Schools, Time, p.S4 (November 
24, 1986). 

27 See authorities cited in notes 1-5 , Supra. 

28 See Report and Recommendations, Supra note 22 at 71-72. 
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~ late to do much good in addressing the problems set forth 

previously, since attitudes and values have already been firmly 

established in the child's mind. The quidelines are also not very 

good in terms of setting forth exactly how to deal with the 

issue. Specifically they say, "Distinquish among sexual 

identity, gender identity and sexual orientation ••• Discuss 

various forms of sexual orientation; including homosexuality, 

bisexuality and heterosexuality • • • Recoqnize and accept the 

various aspects of one's sexuality.,,29 

It seems then that three major things can be done to make 

the Family Life Education sequence better. First, ensure that 

the issue is given more time. Second, require that the issue be 

dealt with earlier than the tenth grade. Third, create 

guidelines that are clearer in describing the exact goals of 

dealing with homosexual issues. 

All three of these suggestions can easily be incorporated 

into the existing quidelines. The quidelines for grade levels 

kindergarten through second grade already seem excellant. At 

this level the quidelines under the heading family require 

discussion of different family types. 30 This includes 

traditional, extended, step parent/step children, same-sex 

parents, teenage parents, unmarried parents and single parent 

families. At this level the education of the child focuses on 

recoqnizing differences between males and females as well as 

29 ,Ig. at 71-72. 

30 l,g. at 32. 
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between the children's family types. In this manner a stronq 

foundation is laid for showinq the child that differences are all 

riqht and that they should be tolerated. 

Durinq the third and fourth qrade levels the quidelines 

introduce the concept of "1ikinq oneself and usinq that as a 

basis for likinq others.,,31 The lanquaqe here should be expanded 

to include the concept of acceptinq differences in each 

individual and that different does not mean better or worse. In 

this manner the child would beqin to be exposed to the concept 

and see that it is fine if he is different from others in some 

respects. Likewise that it is fine if others seem different from 

him. The quidelines include (at this level), "recoqnizinq the 

worth and contributions of members of various ethnic qroups. • . 

and of people of all aqes and with differinq abilities.,,32 Aqain 

the lanquaqe here could easily be expanded to incvlude virtually 

all people from any backqround, since backqround and type of 

person does not effect that persons ability to make positive 

contributions to society. Teachers should also be hiqhly in tune 

with their classes and ensure that no alienation of qroups or 

people occurs and that name callinq and stereotypinq is stronqly 

discouraqed. The last part of the quidelines for the third and 

fourth qrade that is relevant for our purposes deals with 

interpersonal relationships. Specifically the relevant part 

stresses that the course should, "relate ways that help one qet 

31 

32 

1,g. at 38. 

Id. at 40-41. 
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r alonq with members of the same and opposite sex.,,33 This seems 

to be a potential area for problems. It could be used to 

reinforce traditional heterosexual roles that are not 

necessarily applicable anymore. This section should be reworded 

to explain that the ways people deal with the people that they 

are attracted too are different than the ways the are expected to 

deal with friends. It should also include the concept that 

members of the opposite sex are often interested in different 

thinqs and that in certain situations they should be treated 

differently than members of the person's same sex. 

The quidelines for the fifth and sixth qrade also seem 

deficient. Onder the headinq of self-concept the quidelines 

again stress the importance of enhancing self-worth and qoes on 

~ to mandate a discussion of how to deal with stress. 34 The 

discussion of enhancinq self-worth should aqain stress the 

acceptability of being different and should at this point 

specifically include concept that being a homosexual or 

experiencing homosexual feelinqs is perfectly natural for some 

people and should be reqarded as nothinq out of the ordinary. 

Another concept that is dealt with under this headinq is 

analyzinq the chanqinq attitudes towards qender roles. 35 This 

concept should be expanded to include a discussion of changing 

attitudes towards homosexuality. Onder the headinq of family is 

33 

34 

35 

IS. at 40. 

~. at 44. 

Id. at 44. 
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a discussion of different family types. This covers the same ~ 

types of family structures set up to be discussed in the kinder-

garten to second grade level. 36 Again lanquage should be added 

to ensure that the various family types are presented in light of 

the fact that differences in family structure are very natural 

and that no stigma should attach to any particular family type. 

Under the heading of friends the guidelines say that the course 

should, "list how to develop and maintain friendships with 

members of the opposite and same sex."37 The guidelines should 

clarify that they are not attempting to force a set of ideals or 

attempting to encourage heterosexual values above any others. 

That is the guidelines should make it clear that there is no 

"right" or "wrong" way in feeling attraction towards members of 

the same or opposite sex and that reactions that are different ~ 
from one person's own should be accepted or at least tolerated. 

Onder the concept of life cycle the guidelines introduce the 

first concepts on sexuality and sexual feelings. The guidelines 

present issues like discussing sexual feelings and stressing the 

personalness of sexual decisions. 38 The quidelines should be 

expanded here to include frank discussion of homosexuality and 

not simply limit dicussion of these issue in the context of 

heterosexual relationships. Under the heading of parenting 

should be added a section that the roles of father and mother 

36 

37 

38 

See Supra note 30 and accompanying text. 

Id. at 46. 

Id. at 49. 
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~ though biologically necessary· on the whole are not roles that an 

individual should feel obligated to fulfill. That is that there 

is nothing wrong or stigmatizing about never having children or 

being in a relationship that can not have children. Under the 

heading of sexually transmitted diseases should be added a 

specific provision calling for the discussion of AIDS. It should 

be dealt with both in terms of how it is transmitted and the fact 

that it is not just a disease of homosexuals. 

The guidelines for the seventh through ninth grade levels 

also should be amended in some ways. Under the area of Self

concept the guidelines call for "defining and discussing the 

concepts of sexual identity, gender identity and sexual 

orientation. 1139 First, as I already said this should be moved 

back and taught at an earlier age. In addition, this area should 

be expanded to not simply introduce the concept of sexual 

orientation (an expression that should be weeded out in any 

event) but to also stress that homosexuality is not a choice of 

life-style but an inborn trait, and that its existance in our 

society is natural and should be viewed and accepted as such. 

The section concerning interpersonal relationships contains a 

section that "discusses purposes and considerations in dating, 

including group dating, double dating, single datinq and 'going 

steady. '" 40 This concept should be expanded to specifically 

include the catagory of homosexual dating and the concept that 

39 

40 

Id. at 54. 

Id. at 57. 
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this is identical to heterosexual dating. Another entry under ~ 

this section is that the course "relate knowledqe and decisions 

about sexual behavior to personal familial and societal values, 

responsibilities and consequences.,,41 It should be stressed in 

this part of the curriculum that personal familial and societal 

values should not be allowed to over-ride the concepts of 

tolerance and acceptance of differences among individuals. This 

part of the sequence also calls for an examination of peer values 

and pressure on sexual behavior. 42 The quidelines should make it 

clear that one type of pressure that is to be discussed is the 

problem of pressuring conformity in sexuality since this is an 

unobtainable as'well as, undesirable, goal. Under the headin~ of 

parenting is a section that, "describes the function of the 

family in the human life cycle.,,43 A section should be added to ~ 

make it clear that no moral obligation to have children attaches 

to the concept of family and also that the concept of family does 

not necessarily require a relationship that can result in 

children. The section on sexually transmitted diseases should be 

expanded to include a section that deals with the problem of 

AIDS. 

The final part of the sequence pertains to the classes for 

tenth through twelth grade. The sequence is desiqned to finally 

deal with the issues of homosexuality at this point, but as has 

41 Id. at 58. 

42 Id. at 58. 

43 Id. at 64. 
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been made very clear these subjects should be introduced and 

discussed prior to this level. That is not to say that they do 

not need to also be dealt with here. In fact, at this point 

students have presumably added some level of sophistication to 

their ability to understand and deal with more complicated 

issues. with this added sophistication in mind the sequence 

should again cover the issues of homosexuality and its 

acceptability in society as a whole. Again the main emphasis 

should be on tolerance and acceptance of differences in 

individuals. 

The education process through the Family Life Education 

sequence should be cummulative and all issues introduced early on 

should be built upon in the future lessons. The basic ideas that 

~ must be conveyed are both the acceptance of homosexuality in 

one's self and the acceptance or tolerance of its presence in 

people around you. 

As new generations become more educated and enlightened 

about the realities of homosexuality the current problems among 

gay youth will be substantially lightened. With less pressure 

in terms of harassment and discrimination and with greater self

esteem gay youth suicide rates should drop as well as the rates 

of dropping out and abuse of substances. 
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IV. A FINAL WORD 

An excellant resource for how an actual proqram dealinq with 

homosexual issues works "in the real world" would be Virqinia 

Uribe the coordinator of a pilot proqram called Project 10. This 

was a proqram that deals with students who are either homosexual 

or express a conflict over sexual orientation. It was desiqned 

to council and educate both the qay and non-qay population. This 

would be an excellant source for information concerninq the 

realities of implimentinq a plan that deals with these types of 

issues. One drawback of the plan is that it was just desiqned 

for the hiqh school level and the new quidelines are qoinq to ~ 
deal with Family Life education startinq at the kinderqarten 

level. This qives the new quidelines (if amended to introduce 

the issues of homosexuality earlier) the advantaqe of brinqinq 

students throuqh the whole school system with an attitude of 

tolerance and understandinq. 
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I. Introduction 

Los Angeles has one of the highest adolescent fertility 

rates among rr,ajor metropoli tan areas in the nation. A com-

parison of 1978 adolescent fertility rates shows Los A~geles 

county exceeded both Ue\'1 York and Chicago. Only Houston 
1 had a higher rat.! than Los Angeles. Heal th Department fi.~-

ures show that one in eight births recorded in Los Angeles 

County is to a teen-age mother. This equalled 17,604 births 

in 1984.2 There are no statistics showing ho", many births 

in the City of Los Angeles are to adolescent'S as the city 

no longer has its o~n Health Department. However, one could 

make an extremely rough estimate that the figure for the 

city would be 40% of the county's or approximately 7,000 
S· 

births. To arrive at a more accurate figure, one might 

expand an approach the School-Dased clinic Prograrao, used in 

assessing health care needs. Researchers for the program 

correlated census tract data with high school district 

boundaries for nine high schools. The number of births to 

adolescens was then reported by hi&h school. Ln these nine 

(out of the total 49) districts, 11 to 18 year olds 
° 4 

accoounted for 1, 725 births. 

No matter how one eventually demonstrates the city's 

share of births to teenagers, the number 1s undoubtecly 

large. Over 95% of these teens choose to keep their babies 

rather than give them up for adoption. ThUS, along with 

a high incidence of teen births comes a large number of 

1 
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2 

te~n parents. Nost of them face a tremendously bleak future 

unless city and county acministrations, schools,' families, and ~ 
communities all cooperate to increase the resources anc surport 

systems these teens need to prevent self-per~etuating cycles of 

poverty, despair and unrealized potential. 

Certainly prevention of the first pregnancy in a teen-ager 

would be the ideal solution to both the problems of teen ~reg-

nancy and teen parenting. As recommended in the Los Angeles 

County Adolescent Pregnancy Chilc\'/atch report ::repared by Tor.i 

David, comprehensive family life education, beginning in ele~en-

tary school, serves as the best means for attaining this goal 

and would consist of more than just information on human repro-

duction. Additional topics covered; in such a course 

parenting skills, self-esteem, values, assertiveness and life 

planning. Teen parents could provide information to peers on 

what is "really" involved inraising a child. Both abstinence 

and birth control would receive sensitive, aerious presentation. 

Such a program could have tremendous impact on preventing 

second or higher order births to teens who are already parents 

as ",:ell as significantly improving their abili ty to care for 

their existing infants. 

Nevertheless, teens who are currently parents require more 

than family life education to ensure the brightest possible out-

look for themselves and their children. Teen mother~ especially, 

need encouragement to finish high school. If they. graduate they 

are very likely to earn more than mothers who drop out thereby 

~ 'I") 

le:3s likely to be dependent on \~elfare. But, in order to make ~ 
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high school braduation a ~ossibility for many teen rr.others, 

they must have access to infant care facilities 'located on 

high scheol camI:·uses. in acdi tion, the heal th care needs of 

teen mothers and tt:eir infants are not adequatel,Y r::et. Yet, 

beyond im~roving the quality of life for both mother and child, 

preventative and prenatal health care are tremendously cost

effective for the whole of society. 

One final area which has been long overlooke~ is that o~ 

teen fathers. Questions about thei~ needs, res~on3itilities, 

and overall role in the lives of their infants re~uire answer~. 

Ver'J Ii ttle inforilation exists as a bod=.,· fror:, which to forr.-:ulate 

these answers. Some ongoing case management projects attem~t 

to include these fathers but have difficulty attractin& them as 

well as keeping them involved in pr06rams essentialiy designed 

for teen mothers 

II. Teen Mothers 

As Tom David's report on teen-age pregnancy in Los Angeles 

County disc~sses the needs in this area, especially \Jith respect 

to the efforts aimed at prevention, far more comprehensiveLY 

than possible here, r have not attempted to do more than s~ar

ize the general components of such a prevention ~rograr... InsteaG, 

my efforts were directed to\,.rard finding the resources curren tly 

available to adolescent mothers, attempting to determine which 

are most important, or ~ost in demand, as well as suggesting 

possible improve~ents 1n these areas. 

Telephone intervie\'/s \'Ii th direct-service providers yeilded 

the bulk of information on the resources ~resentec here. The 

individuals and agencies they are affiliated with are identified 
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as ap~ropriate in discussion; a list of principal interviewees 

can be found at the end of this report. For background and 

statistic!), I relied chiefly on the Child\'latch report and a 

4 

report of the Los Angeles Regional Family Planning Council, su~-

plemented by ne\,ispaper and magazine articles, as \'w'e:l as a l\.:~::C 

Unit 4 series entitled "Sex Education: What Every Child Neecs 

to Know," which, thanks to producer Rick 1.!arks, I was able to 

vie\,1 in its entirety at KlrEC. 

Child Care. 

The overwhelming majority of people I contactec on the 

subject of teen parenting stated that access to adequate child 

care is ane of the most important resources for a teen-age 

mother to have and makes the biggest difference in her ability 

to graduate from high school. Pregnancy is by far the most co~-

mon reason ac.olescent girls leave school ar.d 80"0 Of all teen 

mothers never graduate from high.school. If there were just a 

10% increase in the number of mothers who graduated, we could 

6 avoid $53,000,000 in Welfare costs nationally. Moreover, a 

teen mother who completes high school is likely to earn 51,706 

more per year than a teen who drops out and only half as likely 

7 to receive AFDC. 

~~o provides child care for a teen parent? In most cases, 

the young woman's family, us.ually her mother, does. Many tiiiies 

the mother had herself been a teen paren~ with the atter.dant 

financial harash1ps that affect both past and present. These 

families can experience considerable strain as the result of 

having to provide care for the daughter's child. In families 

which Simply cannot provide such care, or when a teen is es-

tranged from her family, sh$ will often see no alternative tut 
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to drop out of 5c~001 to Je atle to care for her chil~. Sadl¥, 

she really does have few other alterna~ives unless she is for-

5 

tunate enou~h to ~ave an infant care facility at her hi£h sc~ool. 

Even then she migr:t not t(~ aLle to take advanta~e of s1..,;.c1'-1 a 

facility due to the very long waiting lists these child care 

centers have. 

In the Los Angeles Un~fied ~chool Di~trict only four high 

school shave state-funde(;. on-~i te child care facili ties: J o r·::: ar. , 

Locke, Ra.'i1ona, anc Roosevelt. One more l:i:9h 5c1":001, San Fernan:.o, 

has an on-si te facili t:i o~erated bj" the Y"'.}.·CA. These centers vary 

in individual ca~acity fro~ eighteen to thirty enrollment 

spaces ~ut each is filled to capaci ty, \';i th 'tlai ting lists sorne-

times t\'Iice as long as the number of .spaces availacle. Location 

of such facilities on school c~~puses is important for two 

reasons: 1) Transportation problems are greatly reduced b~" 

requiring only a sin~le trip to get the infan~ to the day care 

center and the mother to high school and 2) on-site location 

allows education in ~arenting skills ~,d infant cevelopmental 

stages, as well as actual contact with the infants, to be 

included in the school curriculum, not just fo~ the parents, but 

for the other high school students as well. The Locke infant 

center offers an especially cOIiiplete array of services i:1cluGini:; 

counseling groups to help relieve._ the emotional stress i.:1vol ved 

in being a teen parent and additional day care spaces, at 

minimal cost, for students who want to continue education beyond 

high school. 

The Salvation Army's Hope Infant center at Bootr. NeTlorial 

does offer an alternative to on-site facilities, however. 
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This licer,sed cor.-.r:11..lni ty day care cer.ter is open to the infants 

anc!. toddlers of teens in hi6h school, junior hig.1 or skills 

trainin; pro~r~~ The key to its successful o~eraticn lie~ 

in the abili t:t to provide transportation. A van pool ~icks 

mothers ar.d infants up in the mornin~, dro~ the infart off at 

the center, the mother off at school, then reverses the ~rocess 

in the after=noon. This has the advantage of servine teen 

mothers iroQ more than just one school. The center tas the 

adcec dimenSion of ~rovidin& some resr;i te care as well. 

Other centers provide care only when the teen is in school. 

But, it has the disadvanta~e of not being able to include 

parenting and infant development education within context of 

direct infant care for all of the mothers. 

In speakinz with the directors of on-site child care 

centers, ! found all of them mentioned the importance of 

community involvecent in the establishffient of such units. 

Locke was the first facility of its kind established in Los 

Angeles. it got its start \\li th a proposal concernec parents 

and teachers sent to the state describing the need for such 

a place. Other centers were similarly estaclisr.ed. If 

communities without these services were made aware of both 

the problem and their po\'/er to create a solution, acdi tional 

formation of such centers could prove considerably easier. 

One final way families could be involved in providing 

child c-are for their teen I s infant might be through employ-

ment benefits packages wr~ch include child care, e.g., the 

cafeteria plan to be offered to employees of the city. How- ~ 
ever. it is not clear v/hether an employee who has this kind 
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of benefit v.'o'..lld have difficulty in ap~lying it to a grand-

child instead of a chile. Eve .. 1 if this citi not ~rove ar. 

obstacle, tr::ing ":0 fir.d a child care center Iilight prove 

nearly ihlpossible. The Child Care Team's report coule provide 

useful inforr.&atioll in this area 

In light of ~he current infant care situation for teen 

mothers, I feel Task Force reco~endation should include: 

1) That the city council recognize both the importB.li.ce 

and extreme shortage of on-site child care programs for Los-

Angeles school students and urge the a~propriate state and 

local offices to create adcitional facilities of this sort. 

2) That the city council urge the Governor to allocate 

~ acditional state funds for this purpose. 

3) That com~unity awareness of such facilities be 

raised. This includes showing a community what steI=s they 

can take in establishing infant care centers in their o\t:n 

neighborhoods e.g., which local offices, state offices, and 

private organizations to contact for funding or operation; 

how to arrange for transportation if a c.enter v;ill be servin~ 

more than one school; and which additional services, like 

counseling or respite care, could be included ill a complete 

program. 

Health Care 

Health care, es~ecially prenatal care, is another 

critical need for teen mothers. The vast majority of ~reC-

nant teens receive no prenatal care dl4ring the f.irst trimester. 

The incidence of 10\': birth v/eight infants can be greatl:.; 

reduced ~ith adeGuate ~renatal care, nutritional counseli~G 
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and avoidance of bac! he'al t~ practices sue:: sr;,o~:ir.!,;. ';. ~ ~~ 

of infants torn to ac.o1escer:t cothers ,·;ere 10\: birth,o:ei ~~t 
t".j 

(and as hi.~h as 12. 4;~ for Bla<?k mothers) cooparec to an 

average of 6.2% for all births in L. A. County. T\·/o thircs 

8 

or these infants \-/i11 require neonatal intensive care (-,:hich 

can cost up to ~5, 000 per day) and low birth";eight infants 

are at wuch ~reater risk for learning disa~ilities, cerebral 

p.alsy and other handicaps. U 'I'he cost-effective. of 

a~equate prenatal has been ~roven by numerous stu~ies. To 

taJ.,e one example, a :·laternal anc. Child neal th 1lot I=ro~ra.r;: 

to improve the level of prenatal care founc that each Sl.CO 

spend in th~s program saved be~;een $1.70 and $2.60 in 

hospital care. 9 Yet, teen mothers' access to prenatal care 

recains difficult. Me~i-Cal eligible teens find few ~rivate 

practioners willin~ to offer natal care due to reasons 

of liability; hospitals, t~o, are reducing the number of 

Nedi-Cal patients they accept. Teens 'IIi thout any heal th 

insurance r.'lay find it harder still to get care. I'loreover, 

teens are :'lot likely to utilize available facilities if ther 

are made to feel care is being given \'iith an "assembly line" 

approach to patients. 

Earlier t~s year the Los Angeles Board of Education 

approved the establishment of school-based clinics in Los 

Angeles high schools. These clinics will be set up early 

next year at three high schools: Los Angeles, Jordan and 

San Fernando. Reports from other cities indicate such 

clinics could play an important role in both preventing 

teen pregnancies and curbi:~ the adolescent mother drop-out 
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rates. For exam;:e, in St. Paul, Schools with clinics ex~erienceC 

a 40~, .. drot: ir. birth rates anc virtt;ally elira,i::ated re;:eat 

pregnancies. Addi tionally, GOI/oJ of the adolescent wothers usin~ 

clinic services remain~~ in SChOOI. 10 

Pam \"lagner, !:urse Advisor to the School-Based Clinic pro-

gr~ explains that the Los An~eles clinics are intended to be 

primary health care facilities, meeting a broad range of aGoles-

cent medical neecs. They \'/oulC! incluce contraceptive anc.l 

pregnancy related care because these are important health issues 

for teens. These clinics are especially designed for teens anti 

have an additional advantage in familiarity of environment. 

They provide an element missing from the care in many other 

health clinics: recognition of a teen's importance ~~d uni~uness. 

Re~orts throu6hout the countn' indicate school-tasec clinics 

are well utilized by both males and females due, perhaps, in 

large part to this added dimension. 

County health centers also provide prenatal, and infant, 

care but the seeffiingly omnipresent problem of waiting lists 

arises again. These lists vary in length from area t~ area, 

but a woman ffiust go to the health center in her district to 

receive prenatal care. Thus, regions with the greatest nee~ 

for prenatal care, areas with the highest birth rates, can easily 

have the most limited access to such. One service provider told 

me that a teen can typically hide or deny her pregnancy for up 

to five months then have to wai t so long after she does seel, care 

that s~e mi£ht see a doctor only once before she gives birth. 

Ad~itionally, all county facilities· charge a twenty dollar fee 
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for prenatal care visi ts. Tt~is is "certainly di~ coura~ing to a 

teen whose limited financial resources brou--;ht her to the 

cou~t¥ facility in the first place. 

Finally, there are some health care clinics which provi~e 

special care for teens. These include the well-baby clinic at 

10 

Los Angeles County/ t;SC i"~edical Center; the teer prenatal clinics 

at Martin Luther King Hospi tal and 'datts Health Foundation; a.7'1:":' 

the teen health center at Children's Hosnital. Ne\rerthelc ~ :;,f • _5_ , 

overall demand rer,1ains high for health care centers desi~r',e::.. for 

teens. Therefore, I beleive that th Ta~k Force should recor.~e~c: 

1) That the city council urge the County Depart~ent of 

Health services and other major health care providers in the 

city to set up additional clinics designed to meet teen health 

needs, especially in the area of prenatal care. ~ 

2) That the city council support the 30arc of Ecucation's 

decision to establish school-based clinics at los Angeles hiGh 

schools and to encourage the expansion of these clinics to 

eventually reach junior high schools. 

III. Teen Fathers 

oeyond the question of existin£ services for teenr:lotl1ers, 

my r~search was to ir.clude exanination of both the needs ar.c 

services for teen fathers in Los Angeles. One of the largest 

problems with attempting this sort Of research is that exceedir.~l:· 

1i tt1"e· information exists as a bocy on the topic. ho orgar.iza-

tions have concucted longter~ studies or prepared useful statis

tics concernin~ these teens. One might be able to guess a~ ~he ~ 

number of teen fathers in LOE Anbeles fo~ the r.~rr.~er o! teer. 

mothers. Ho\,.'ever, some teens \-;i1l have inevi-:2.bl~· fathere':': 
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f' i·:ore than O!'1f, cr.ild a.·l\'~ the fatr.ers of SOi.:e cr.ilcrf~r. ~orr. to 

adolescent motr.ers will be t\·:entj J'ears ole or ol{~er. T~.\;z, 

the actt.4al nurr:~er of teer. fathers r:;a:," be some\·;r.at srr.aller tha.:1 

that of teen r.1others but, in all ~rot,atil ty, r.ur.:: (!rs '.·:ell in 

tl:e thoi..isancs. 

~o!"l J ohr:son of the Lawndale Youth anci Fa.r:lil:i Centt~r estii.".ate~ 

funcin6 for teer. wother prOt;ral'ils is nine to te\·;nt:: ti:-.es ...:rea~€r 

tr.~""'l teer£ father pro~ra.rr.s. :oott:. r·Ier.1orial recentl:' recci ",:e::' Q. 

Life Projects in the county attecpt to follo~ teen fat~ers 

ser.-erately ir. their onboir.e; case r.:anaGements. The La;'Jnc!ale 

program is funded throUcih an Adolescent Faffiil:r Life Grant E.!".c.; 

is ~y far the ffiOst visible teen father project in the area a~~ 

~ossibly even the nation. Cirector of that prograr:-., :·ir. Johnson, 

in telephone intervie\·:, proviced most of the fOllo\~'in6 infor-

~ation on these teens from his personal experiences at tr.e 

center. in his v:orcs, the sutject of teen fatr.ers nE:ecs "a 

lone-term stud:/ fundec. throu~h an actual \-;orkin,; a,;enc:l" to 

uncover the truth uncerneath stereot:,,·pes and assum~tiol'S. 

In ... !·,r. Johnson's experience, the majority of teen fathers 

co vlant to be invol vee! in the lives of their children. 'I'hey 

have no legal ri&ht to such involvement as one ~ust be of the 

age of majority to establish paternity in California. ~ut, by 

the same token, they cannot be suec for child sup;:ort v:hile still 

a minor. For many of taese yourg men, their child is a.n e;.:;.res-

sian of love a.r.C: JOY against an other\'lise emotionally barre~ 

backdrop. Yet, allT.ost every a~ency servin; teen r.,others re;:orts 
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cifficul t~;" in attract1n6 fathers. \:hy? \-:ell, in part, because 

these pro&rar;",s are desi~ned to &.ielet t!1e neeC:s of teen mothers. 

Teen fathers are at a loss to esta~lish a role for thc~Eelves. 

They do not kno\1 \';r-,ere they fi t in and nei tr.er co tr.e }:ro;rar,-.s. 

A different a~proach to involvin~ teen fathers begins well 

before the tirth of the child, ideall~' \o/hen the pregnancy is 

first confirr.:ec!. The La\';ncale r.robraJ~ includes ~oing into 

high schools, enlistin~ the aic of atheletic coaches--often 

the only adult Lale role ~o~el suc~ teens have or rezpect--

and searching out the soon~to-ce fathers. In this \':ay, teen 

fathers can establish a relationship with the child; the earlier 

such invovement begins the better the father-chil~ bonci~g. 

Teen fathers can also reinforce good health practices in 

their pregnant girlfrien~~ if they ~et education in fetal cevel- ~ 

opment, nutrition, and the like. 

Perhaps the single most iffiportant ele~ent of a teen father 

program, in l·~r. Johnson's o~inion, is realization of the nee::! 

to address this area froe a &.iale perspective. As women com

prise the majori ty of staff in orga."izations ~rovicint; service 

to pregnant teens this could be a very ticklish area. It coes 

not mean that only men can v/ork wi th teen fathers. it meaz:s 

that all staff .;l~mbersJ male a.r:d ferr.ale, neec! to see tr .. is a.s a 

kind of "male liberation" issue. Teen fathers neec! encourabe

ment to move past stereotypical notions \'/hich measure male 

worth by income or sexual prowess. Self-esteem issues are 

at the heart of this like so many other teen r-rotler.:s. 

As most teen fathers ..-;ho choose to become involvec. in 

teen parer.t pro~rar.,3 feel t~eir chief'role is one of fin~~cial 
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su:- ~ort, te el-. fatl:er :::roj ects ~!-.oul l"'.ave e;~te:lsi ":e vcc~tior.:;.l 

traini~g ~~~ jO~ ~lace~e~t co~;onents. Fail~re in tei~: a~l~ 

to ::·rovi~·e ~~ir:a~cial s~;:;-ort c:rives r::ost fathers O~t: of t!':ei:-

cr.ilc!reu I s Ii ve:s. Teen fathers also neec enco~ra:;erre~,t to ~~a:' 

in school to ii7".prove their lor.~-ter~ er.:;.lo:iF..er.t ~ros;:ect5. 

Vocational trair.i:1:; ar:d jot r:lacer..ent o;::ortuni ties var:- tre~:.e~.-

d0\.4s1y froi.1 a.rea to area in Los .. "\.nceles. ::o',;;e'ver, . pa~·-as-:·ot.:-

learn, the i7:ost neec.:., is in shortest sur:;l:l in ever:.: e..rea. '~~-.E; 

are in t!".e ;jur::rr.er YOl;th Training Pro~ra.7.s, r.ot ft:.ll- :'ear-, a~.~: 

very strict ;overt:: reqt,;.irer.:e:1t:;: prevent ".ost teen~ fro •. 1 ~t,;.ali-

fyin:; for the prograL-l. The La·~·:ncale Center has atter;.rtec. creatior-. 

of some ct:portuni ties of its o\,n by or~anizing ne· .. ,·s~a;.er sales 

option for teen fathers 

Overall, business cor.lI:~ur.i ty a.'""lG. ~rofessional soci et~·· 

vover.&ent in this area has bone lar£ely unta~;.ec.:. :!os teen 

- .... ..... -

mothers also have a great need in th~s area, it i~ es;eciall:' 

irr.portant to make full use of all possible resources. Ku~~ 

Bell, also of the La\·m::'ale Youth and F~ily Center, su;~este:' 

one we~lS of establishin~ initial ties to the business co~m~~i~y 

which would have the adcitional bon~s of creating 6reater tee~ 

itotivation to stay in school as \'ie11 as encoura~i~~ visuali::c::.tic:-. 

of greater, more diverse, future opportunities in teens. S~e 

asked students in a class to write out a description of their 

IIdream jObs; It -no matter hO\-I impossible obtaining suer.. a jOb 

seer..s. For the stuC:ents who cia. this she arranc;ec a rneeti::r:; 

a mer:1ber of the comr:1unity currently does that job, e.g., for c. 

teen \oJho "la!1te~ to be a -::ilot she arra.r.gec. a r:1eeti::6 \:i th a 
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~ilot. The teen coul( then ask q~estions a~out what the jo~ 

is actuall:," li~:e rUle the t:rofessional cot:ld offer first-har;.(~ 

infor~ation m the ~at~ he or ste took to get to this ~oint, 

disct;ss the aptitudes and. ,education requirec., sUcigest relete~: 

pesi tions ir, tr,e fiele.: the tee!'l :'.li£aht not have beer. a~':are of, 

and serve as a future contact for the teen. !·:s. Bell re::>orts 

both sides have 6een ce11gh'ted \'.'i th the results and such a ~ro-

gr~" could te,hlanage~ at almost no cost •. The city council co~l~ 

easily encoura~e business and :_,rofe&sional cor.:r..uni t:' invo 1 ver:-.E:~~-: 

by offerin: some sort of official recognition to the volu~teers 

participating. Reco&nition could be as simple as ,ivins a pla~~e 

to hang on an office wall. In light of this the Task Force 

should reco~~en~: 

1)" That the city council develop a. means for official 

recognition for participants in a teen-professional ~atc~in~ 

program, notify schools ~,d vocational placement centers of 

its existence, and encoura~e their involver.lent ;,tith such a 

plan. 

2) That further studies be done on the suoject of teen 

fathers to counter stereoty;:es e..,d incorrect aSSU:T.i:' tions anc. to 

produce a true, ,statistically accurate and useful report. 

IV. Conclusion. 

On-s1 te in=-ant care centers play a key role in allo\.:inZ 

teen mothers to complete high school, and possibly more, ecuca

ation. Increasin; ttJ.e number of teen ~others ;':ho graG.uate frolT: 

high school can mean tremenco~s ~enefits to both these injivi~- ~ 

uals and the \'/hole of society b.: ~ecreasing tt:e neec !"or ~·:elfc..re 

e}~pencii ture. r:ot enough on-si te infant care facili t: es exi S~ 
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to r.:eet the C:,,~~-;·.c. .. r.~ for these centers in Loc .t~ .. "1::..el€.3. Cor:.i·.I~!""~i t:· 

al gover~~ental allocations could expand the nu~~er of on-site 

infant care ~"acili ties in :t:!:e c1 t::,-. 

::edicc:.l care, e~~ecially prenatal care, is als;) i::.[.-ortar.-c 

for in~rovir .. g i~::i vi:!ual ar.d societal prospects. Pre::e.tal 

c~re is t~e wost efficie~t me~s of ~reventi~9. low birthveight 

infants ane atter.dar.t r:.ec.ical e;:per.ses. However, heal tl ... care 

~roviders ~ust be se~s1tive to the ~artic~lar r.ee~£ of acolesc€~t 

clients OF teens \-/ill be disinclinec! to avail the:nselve:3 01 

medical services. School-basec;l clinics, both ~oegra;:hicall:' 

are in ~~ es;ecially ~ood ~ositio~ to 

increase teer. use of health care resources. These cli~icz 

shoulc be expanded and sUl='~le~ented by increased esta~lishr;:er-."C 

of teen clinics i~ public anc private health care organizations. 

Adcitionally, the subject of teen fathers neecs f~rt~er 

stt,;c:/ to cevelop an accurate ~rofile of tr-.ese indiv1duais, 

At the rresent, one of the most identifiable nee~s for tee~ 

fathers anc mothers is jo~ placerr.ent. E~siness and ~rofes3io~al 

community involvement \-;ith teens shoulc!. 't2 increased and official 

recognition of volunteer participants could C;o ~uch to in-

crease their involvement. 

Finall~", r..j. ex;eriences in researching this re;,ort r.:~~-= 

clear to r.:e the r.eed for a cer.tralizeC: inrorr.:ation ce:-.ter to 

:7.atc~ .... teer: ;arer.tE \:i th av:..ila~le resources. I:- I face:: 

difficulty ar.c. frustration in attern~tin£; to locate: services, 
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lil<e to ,:-:~!~e a ~.er30nc:.l reco;;-.;;-.er.~e .. tion to tt.e ':'asl·. Force. 

We can help ~ith the initial st~~s· in establishin~ a clearin~ 

house of t~is t~~e, ffiOSt obviously throu~h a stror; liaSon 

\','i t!1 tr~e Los A~~eles County Task Force on Teen ?res~a.~cy. 

This tear.:, the Family Life Education team, the Ir..r. igrant ~ai·I·.il:l 

tea.r.l (ever:,:- tea::1, reall:r ) ~ .. ;ot:.ld. have an :!.nte:"e~t in the issues 

surrot..~~cI1ng -:een ~·.re:r:.anc:,- ~c. ~arentin.;. Coorcir.ate effort!; 

~1d ever:/o! ..... e cer.fi ts. 
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ENDNCTES 

l;."o.s Ar~:eles l-.e;io 1al Fa: .. ily r-l:..nr:.ir.~; Co~~cil, Inc., Los 
.!...r;.-eles Caur-t' ;:ect:l~t ;-0 ~-, g,tio:-:. 'I·:,e;-.~. tt"·at I-;:ac~ F=jiil-: 
?i G~-"'"'; p.;; . FeG (Los ...:..o~el:s: .~\;thor, 1~c6), ;... 43. ~~ereafter ci te:. 
as LA.~~r. 

2 Thonas .:;. ~a\'J.Q, '.1 ilc.rer. ~a"\"ir.g Cr.11C:ren: ~·~.'O Gene ratio:1!;: 

17 

at Risk, re~ort of the LI)5 An~eles Cour4ty " .... c:.o1escer..t Pre;:;nanc:,: C!-.il~-
· - t h (- ,.. 1 UC'" c:: \... 1 I'" S . 1 . r '.1" 1 c:. - - ) ." · .. ·a c LOS r.n;;e es: w~ ... c .. ,oo 0 oc~a .. ~eJ.J. are, ::Jot!, ~. c:::.. 

"'I 

"J.l .... s of Januar:r 1, 1986, ~o~ulation of Los Ant;eles Count:· · .. ·c.s 
7,952, 700. Ci ty pO~t:lation fi~ures ".'ere ar.:~roAi;::atel:; 4C.: of ~r-,at 
at 3,144, ece. Azs~r.",in;;; ~irtr.£ \·;ere even 1:,,' c.istrit~te~ throt:.;.~l-_o,,~t 
the county (\:hicr. tr-.e~- are r.ot), 4(;~~ of 17,C(.4 is aLot,;t 7,0(;(. .• 

4See Attacru::ent 

5
D 

.. t::; 
av~a, p. _. 

.\ ro. • 

6 See Attacr~ent £. 

7rbiG • 

9LARF , p. 6S. 

10John Leo, "Sex and Schools, II ~, 128 (19S6), 5£. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

FACT SHEET 

TEEN PREGNANCY IN CALIFOltNIA 1984 

MEDICAl. ISSUES 

1. More than 55,000 California Teen Agers gave birth in 1981. 

2. Medi-Cal funds approximately one out of three Binhs to Teens. 

3. 11 '10 of teenagers Fust pregnancies are Low Binh Weight Infants. Minority groups have a hisher in-
cidence of Low Binh ~'eights (up to 17'10). 

4. The lower the birth weight. the higher the cost to the public. 

5. Over 50ft of low birth weight infants become developmentally disabled. 

6. Amluai Medi-Cal cosu for delivering teen pregnancies. neonatal intensive care, rehospitalization, cost 
the State ill excess of $1~,OOO,OOO each year. 

SCHOOL ISSUES 

7. Presnancy is the most common reason teeD age sirls leave school. SO"o of Teen Motners never 
sradU&te from High School. 

8. A 10 .. increase of Teen Mothers completinl Hiah School would avoid 53 million dollars in Welfare 
costs. 

9. A TeeD p-aduatinS Hiah School is likely to earn $1.706 more per year (1983 dollars) than a Teen with 
1-3 yean of Hisb School 

10. The sreater the educational aaainment the lower the cost to the public. 

AFDCISSUES 

11. TeeD mothers witboat a High School diploma are twice as likely to receive Ame. 
11. Nearly 60.,. of the total Welfare Budget is provided to women who fU'St gave binh as a teen. 

13. If AFDC Teen Mothers were one year older at the time of the fllSt pregnancy, 1 SO million dollars 
would be saved in avoided welfare costs. 

Source: These f.as ant absuaaaI from III uapublished by Claire BriDdis OPR. Cell •• fOl' PO\1Gladoa aDd Re,roductioD Health 
Polic7. lDstinue for Health Poky Snadics. UDiYenity 01 Ca1iIorDia. SaD Francisco. 
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ATTACH.MENT C 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY STATISTICS· ON TEENAGE PREGNANCY 

Since 1970, fertility rates among teenage girls under 
18 have been higher in this county than in California 
or the United States~ Between 1978-1980, fertility 
rates for teenage girls were highest among Blacks and 
H1span1cs~ 

In 1983. nearly one out of eight live births in Los 
Angeles County was to a teenage mother. In that year. 
over J21 of all live births w~re to mothers 19 years 
of age and under: 16.777 babies were born to girls aged 
15 to 19i 310 to girls under 15 years of age. 

The percent of low birthweight births in Los Angeles 
County has shown only a slight decline since 1972 
(1972. 6.81i 1982, 6.3~). In recent years (1978-1982). 
the percent of low blrthweight infants in the county 
.as highest among Blacks and among teenage mothers 
under 20 years of age. 
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nOTION BY SOPERVISOR EDMUND D. EDELMAN ATTACHt iE.-lT 0 

Teenage pregnancy is a significant problem in our 

co~~unity. One in eight live births in Los Angeles County is to 

a teenage mother. ~o thirds of these young mothers will raise 

their children alone. Eighty percent will never 9raduate from 

high school. 

The economic cost to our nation of supporting teenage 

mothers and their children has been estimated at $8.6 

billion per year. 

Beyond the economic cost is the harsh reality that many of 

these young mothers will never reach their full potential as 

citizens and will be dependent on public support throughout their 

lives. The cycle continues with the children of these teenage 

~others who are frequently Low Birth Weight Infants and more 

l ii<.C!ly to b~~ome J.;· .. a lv~,:-,~ntally disGbleu. 

A nurnber of p~blic and private agencies in our co~~unity 

~~e pr~viJin; needeJ services in an attemp~ to deal with ~his 

ser-l.O;JS proble~. 

It is now ti~~ for this Board to take a close look at how 

effectively County government is working with private sector 

organizations and our schools. We n~ed to ensure that this 

Co ... nty has a coordinateJ an.! effective progrM.l to educate 

~~~nar:ers to avoid ?r-egnancy and to ltigate the impact on their 

:ives when pregnan:y occ~rs. 

,. . 

-HORE-
~ . .. ...0 

S~ .. - ~ .... t" 
'.r_~:':.~~ 

MOTION 

SchabaruJD 

Hahn 

Antono.lcb 

Dana 
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$lN. NO. 

ml9!! BY SUPERVISOR EDMUND D. EDELMAN 

?ACE 'ritO 

2 

I, THEREFORE, HOVE THAT: 

l} Instruct ~he Chief Administra~ive Office to 

establish a taSK force staffed by the CAO and 

consisting of members from public and private 

sector organi%ations dealing with the problem 

of teen pregnancy and appropriate County 

departments, including Children's Services, 

DPSS, Health Services, and Mental Health. 

2) Instruct the TaSK Force to report back to the 

Board withi:"l six mont.hs wit.h their recommendatior.s . 

t • • 

MarION 

Hahn 

Edelman 

Dana 

Ant.onovic:n 

Schabarwa 
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STUD~NT REPORT: TASK FORCE TEAM ON IMMIGRANT FAMILIES 

by JOh11 Opel 

1 December 1986 

Professor Coleman 
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rhe fc~us of T:r-r-'1 Geek and Mar· i Q Pe'-e:' s tea!'l is 

famIlies and the way in whieh the City of Los Angeles can facili-

i':ate thei,- irtegration into the lal-ger community ~Jhil:? at tl1e s=me 

time r-e-cognizing the clJntributial1s that immigrants have malje :!l~ct 

w ill can tin u e tom a k e • I nit 1 all y, T err y and Mar i old e n t i fie d t Ii .? 

general issues related to immigrant families. This list include~ 

hnusing (restrictlve zoning, discriminator-y i~gulatio'ij, c: .. lltl.ll-;;l 

pluralism (English only legislation), human servir:es, vater 

i e g i s t rat ion, ·2 n d e d.u cat ion. rna d d i ': ion tot his g en e r- all 1 s t t h ~ ': . 

developed group specific issues. For Asian immigrants this includ-

ed underemployment, inter-racial tension and violence, 

inter-generational conflict, and households without parents. The 

1 is t far La t i nos inc 1 uded unemp 1 oyment, seaso·na 1 wor ker prob 1 ~ms. 

child-care. family member abuse. and gang violence. 

My goal has been to seek out community l~aders and soiici~ 

the i ,- 0 pin ian s Q n wh .~ t the primary issues in their resj:ect!/~ 

communiti-=s ar-e. This wi!l helo corr-obor-ate the thlnkiT'g behi"d 

TerrI and Mari~)s lists and ~lso provide the ta~k farce wi~M SQ~e 

possible solutions now in effect I')r in the minds of c:al~(':")'..I·-i-;·.· 

le~ders. Dr. Gack prnvij?d me with a list 

Asial~ community. Due to the di.'ler-sity of th~ A~!aT~ communi:t-::-s ~.: 

seemed best to cover as broad a spectrum as possible i1 this wave 

reoo~t ~~a~ ~QQQ, put out by the City of Los Angeles Human cela-

t i .J r .... .:~ C: 0 m m 1 S -; ion. ! n add i t ian t .:1 the s eo pea P : E , 1 :: G n t a \: t ~ rj S c·· .. £l'" ~ : 
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STUDENT REPORT 

"' .... 
' .. :~.J 

and worked an the lawsuit challenging the HUD regulation that 

$ee~s to cut off federal housing aid to any househcld with a~ 

undocumented person in it. These two issues affect that ASLan 

immigr-ant community. but are tr:e primaY-y conce,-n of the" large~-

Latino immigrants. 

My report will ~Qnsist of four parts. Fi.-st. there is d broit:?f 

summary of my general knowledge on i mmigrat ion gathel-ed frcIT: 

several major reports. Second, I will give a summary cf the As~an 

grcups I contacted and the prob lems they ident i fied. Th i rd. th~r-= 

is a list of a few possible solutions, some of which are currentlv 

being implemented on a small scale. Finally, there are the issue~ 

and possible action related to English-only and the statue; of t~~? 

HUD regulation. 

I would lik@ to set ~y concerns out first in order to m3~e 

thlS report more coher~nt. The scope of this team's area is 

enormous; the scope of the task force e~pone~tially more ~~. 

result is that a 1 a w stu den t wo r ~ i n 9 par t - tim eon t ~1 eo! - ~o) j ("":I':: '= 

cannot be thorough enough. But this only points out ~hat th~ =itv 

must go fUl-ther for recent immigrants who are hobbleu by tt-,E .;hQ~:"" 

<"lnd '-lilf am i 1 i ar i ty of a ne'.oJ coul"'try. If! had is hard time i ~ ';'o~r ~ 1',\.; 

out where to go and then finding a way to ge~ there and the 

to make t~e meeting, consider the hurdles facing a person who ~as 

difficulty spea~ing the language and must work very lc~g ho~rs tc 

feed and ho~se d family. On the positive side. there is a we3!~h 

r::f talent 3~read'l avai lable fo'- use by the Clt'l. C~mmu:"'i t"l :.:~~r't:::-·-·~ 

~r~ st~ffed ~ith irtelligGnt 
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"STUDENT REPORT 

se'.'eral af them are ,·eticer.t when it comes to discuss:ng the 

efficdcy of the politic3t system as a tool for change. 

I . Gener-al InfOI-mat ion 

There are five repor ts I read to ga in f am i"1 i ar i ty. TMe': .3.i e: 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: A REGla~1 IN TRANSITION (1984), Southern 
California Association of Governments, 600 South Commo~wealt~ 
Ave •• Suite 1000, L.A .• CA 90005. 

THE FOURTH WAVE: CALIFORNIAS'NEWEST IMMIGRANTS (1984). Tt10tn:lS 

Muller-, The Urban Institute Press, Washington4 D.C. 

LOS ANGELES AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY (L.A. 2000) (1985 
Conference Report), The Human Relations Commission of thE 
City of Los Angeles. 

THE NEW ASIAN PERIL (Reoort of a Hearing ori Ri<31r'g Anti-Asian 
Bigotry by the Los Angeles County Commission on Human 
Relations, 1984), The Huma~ Relations Commission of the Cit·, 
of Los Angeles. 

PLIGHT OF THE NEW AMERICANS: DISCRIMINATION AGAINST 
IM~IGRANT5 AND REFUGEES (1985 Public Hearing R~port). T~~ 

Human Relations Commission of the City of Los Ang~!~s. 

The reports are generally ve~y tnfo~mative. L.A. ':.J 1"'~.·! 

I o:!': e i. '/ e SOli e !: a 1 f 0 f 3 I! ':> f Cal 1 far n i 3 . '5 i m jT\ i g r- ~ ,- t s. .:J ;~ !":- ~ ,. : In a . - ~ : " 

On~ conception that 1S not 1;:: '" !""'.i ,_ 
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STUC.ENT REPORT 

c~ntr·ibutions. Also, many employers prefel- u\:documented \"J'Jr'!'er~ 

because unemployment and social sec '..l r i t Y con t rib u ": i 0 r" S a r" e ,. a t 

required. Sta,-t up and fixed costs of hiring undocumented wa. J.:er.::s 

a~e low~r because these taxes are nat collected. Thi~ does not 

medon that in the long run immigrants are a dr·ain. The infll.J>' of" 

unsk i lIed r-lel'~icar' labor ~ along wi th more educated Asid" ldbo,-. has 

provided a balanced labor source ~llawing even economic g~owth. 

rather than distorted growth. 

The economic focus of several of these repol-t·~ is imp'J.-tant. 

Employer perceptions of immigrants highlight mal'Y of tl,,=, prob!.~ms 

and advantages of immigrant labor. Levels of education are low in 

some immigrant groups. making their income potential limitad. With 

I i .. n i ted income, the ch i 1 dren are under pressure to drop au t 'J F ~ 

school and wark to help support the family. The tendency of 

i m mig r .a n t q r 0 ups t 0 1 i ve inn e i g h bar h 0 0 d sis par t cuI t W j- Et. 1 .!l ;1 d 

part economic: the least expensive housing is usually if' ~h{)se 

neighborhoods. This tendency. however, slows the p,-acess bv 'I',hi'~': 

English is learned. Also, as economic neceSSity fcrcp.s bel t~ 

parents into the work place, ar-.d ethnically caJ1centl-ated i,e:gr,boi-·· 

hoods fester riValry and inter-group tensions, child1-e.l I.-lith ;:'?e 

t i ,ne and 1 itt 1 e pr'essur-e to rema i n 

orab 1 ems with drugs ~ and puss i b l'i end up i nvo l'.led with g 3ngs, a'"1d 

all the violence associated with them. or other c.-iminal a~tivit·," 

This progression qcunds cliche, but it 1S noted several times. 

The ec~nomics Qf employment and hcu~ing appar~·'t!v rons~:~p 

to fOi-ce yO:..Jth i"to dead-end situatiol"'s and tlJ ina~e adult.::; '.Ji-·abl-::· 

t 0 ~ e 1 p I': r. e i ,- chi 1 d ,- en. S t 3 tis tic all y t h 1 t.;', P ~ 0 b 1 em iss 1 g ii i ~ i '.: ;,l!- -:: 
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STUDENT REPORT 

because of ~he numb~r current immigrants and the motivation beh~nd 

the most l-ecent wave ot- immigrant~. During the first three er-as ·:-f 

immigration in California, in the 1840's, 1860's, and in the 

1941)'5, there was a force "pulling" immigrants into Callfo~ni~. 

namely a beom economy. Now, however, many immigrants, especiallv 

the two awt of e'/ery five that are from the Amer L:.an C;Jnt in~l:t. 

are "pushed" into coming to the Unlted States .:lnd Califcr-r.ia. Tl;.=.t 

means that the rate of i~migration is not as sensitiv~ to the 

labor market in California, and more sensitive to the politic~l 

and economic conditions in the immigrants countries af birth. ! 

have not read a forecast of condition$ in Central or South Ameri~a 

that is optimistic, except for a Control Risks I!1terncational 

report on Argentina. The group most likely to be affected by the 

newest immigrants will most likely be those who immediateiv 

preceded them, which should emphasize the need for attention in 

the immigrant communities. and the anticipated needs of 

immigrants. 

!n sum, the general reports provide information ·:,n the .-at·.'?, 

composition, as well as motivating factors behind 

Since llllmlg~ation pol icy is federal ther-e is little ;:O~ the Cit', 

c~ Los A~geles to do in reg u 1 a tin 9 the flo V'J 0 f i :n rn i g 7"" an: 5 • 'r''-
I tOe 

economic r-ealitv of life 1n Los Angeles, however. pr-cduces s~ve~a: 

r-ecognizable probl.ems for immigrants, and the citv can definitel· .. 

~elp. My conver~atiQns wi:h several of the commun i ty leaders 

~ :? ! p e·j ':: a :. den t i t- Y t h ~ P r i 'J r i t y iss u e s. t h Po r e c au 5 e s, a :- '.1 ~ f e '.': 
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STUDEf'IT REPCRT 

~an point to a f~w common problems that will ccrrobcrat~ t~e ideas 

exp:essed in the general l-eports, and therefore justif,/ spendin 0 

some monev to try and salve them. 

II. Asian Groups 

I used a list of leaders that Dr. GOCk pr~vided to 

letters to people. Dr. Gack identified five ethnlC: (j'-ouPs. ~:.L1r-:;r,. 

Japan~se, Indochinese. Chinese, and Philipino. The most interes~

ing thing about the Asian community is the fact that e~ch group 

~ee~ itself at a different stage of development as an ethnic 

group. 

A. Korean 

I sent a letter to and met with Reverend Peter V\oJon, who i-: a 

chaplain at L.A. County General Hospital. His other creder~idl~ 

are v~ry impressive and would run the rest of this page to 

b Ll t his ex 0 er tis e i san mat t el- s a f f ec t i ng ag i ng. 01-' r ct i 5 C us s i Q 1·\ 

focused on the breakdown of th~ Korean family unit upon 

tion to the United States. and the problems this brea~down c~us~J. 

Rev. ~won said that Korean families are the centr~l saci~t 

~~it~ and that families are trdditlonally centered an the 

a l' del des t = 0 n • American life poses several probleffis. 

apartment~ are not large enough far three gereratian f.3.mili=s. 

:~ hi! .j r ~ n. Sec and, s i r1 C P- the rea 1- e 0 p p 0 ~ +: u nit i e s a ,1 d t t, e a C 'oJ r"'I ~~ ':: • ;-

6 
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STUDENT RE?ORT 

chi 1 d :- e r. a d apt ,n 0 r e c; u i c ~~ 1 . .' to the ArneT iean 1 ifestvle. antj 

parents have a hard time understanding them. The pressu-es o~ 

Visits, care, and gUllt associated wlth elder pdrents, plus wcrk 

a 11 d c han g i rag to fit the wo r k pIa c e , add s up to a h 1 9 h e T- !J i '''/ 0 r c e 

rate. Rev Kwo~ said that it is not common to have a cnopera t i'lE: 

atmcshpere after a divorce. Rather. the two people fight ccnstar:t-

1 y. r h e end res u It: chi 1 d r e ~ IN i t h pro b 1 ems. 0 r- '..1 9 S ~ men t 3 1 

problems, and youth gangs were the top three he listed. 

Other problems, not having to do with the breakdown of tha 

FamiLy, involve health care issues. Language problems. 

before the English-o"ly initiati'/e, aloe going to become Unir.alia.;=

able, especially for the elderly who have more difficulties wi:h 

Eng I i. s h. Th esC' I u t; i 0'1 S t hat tt-l e has pit a 1 had bee n In C !- k i r'\ g .:J u t 'n.::·, 

or may not go by the wayside. but with out direct attenti~r th~ 

prablem wit! ~ontinue to grow. 

Pev. KlAlon ment loned that the Uni ted 'Way had jone e:< ter:s i ·:Go 

iri 0 r k i 11 K 0 rea t a l,oJ n . r hey cut h c en t e', i n t< are a t Q vJ nl" a s a 11 e 'J f t!j -? i ,-

p '-0 j ec t s . Ms. Yeun Hee Vim. a women I contacted but ~as 

~ble to me~t~ works as a dlrector there. 80th Rev. ~won and 

c~~ter She would be an exce~lent person t~ pres~nt th~ pr~~1~·n·3 

the 'IQur.ge! Korea" immigrants in more detai 1. 

8. J =oane~e 

..... 

t: 0 t h IJ'JO :- L: at t t", eLi ttl e 

a repo~t which gave the 
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STUDENT REPORT 

il1"mlgl-ant~. In additlon to this, Mr. Watanabe enclosed a le~ter 

wit h his Q pin i 0 \1 ~ ,- ega r din g s eve r .2 lis s we s. The Y IN e,- e : 

1) Trdnslation: essential documents, both consumEr and h lJlnai1 

se~vices documents need tu be translated for" the nQn-EngL~sh 

~peaking pnpulation. LTSC currently provides semlnars un 

topics of impor~ance. such as social security, medi~a~~~ 

medi-cal, health issues. aging. and legal ~atters. 

2) Home~aker Services: C3re for the elderly by individ~6!s 

that are ethnically senSltive is, or would be. in great 

demand. 

3) Ethnic Special SRrvices: many families with disabled or 

hand i capped members requ i re spec i a I ser'l ices d~e to Cll 1 tur :: l 1 
or language barriers. Support and outreach gr~ups arg n~~~2d. 

LTSC currently is helping stroke victims and parents of 

1evelopmentally disab~ed children. but there are ot~er 

conditions, such as cancer or Alzheimers, that al~a recu!r~ 

attention. 

4) Elnerger"lc'/ Services: in emergency .:;ituati()I-:s it i~ 

1 ,'" P ':i: t d n t tor. a ... e e t h l"'\ i c ,- esc u r c:: e s a '/ all a b 1 e t ~ C est i ': __ ::: ~ 

f am i i 1 es. 

The report ha5 been i'lcLlJdF.'rj in my 

bdr:kgr-ound. 

,- r ndoc h i ~"If.?se 
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STUDENT REPORT 

~he ~·Jas IJT"labl!: to keep the apoointment. She did. hawe'leT-. O!-o'/lce 

m -=' ",d t h so mer!:? ad i n g ill ate ria 1. the reI e va" t par t S 0 f ~! hie h I l'" i ! 1 

:;ulTlmarize. 

A CROSS-CULTURAL GL[MPSE OF THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE. 1976-7-', 

give~ general background on Vietnamese culture which help$ t~ 

di~tingui~h and understand thei~ immigrant e~perience. Ac.:u.- -:; i !.q 

to the repor t Vietnamese per"cei'le themse 1 YeS as possess i Jl~ .:; 

un.lquely dedicated and industl-ious spirit. Education is i'r.~·J!-ta:~t. 

but heart is important as well. Their culture is for-mal, cu: 

eclectic and imitative. 

A 1980 survey, ADJUSTMENT OF THE VIETNAMESE REFUGEES TO THe 

NEIrJ ENV IRONMENT, from the Vietnamese American Associatlon. 

p'-esents some observations and statistics on refugees in Ck:ahGma. 

The majority of hOI-lseholds were nuclear family, and more ·-nember··::;, 

of the households ~Jere wOl-king after sevey-at :tears than IIlhel' tr:: 

refugees arrived. 28% were using financial assistance of s~~e 

~ indo bu.t only '7.SX were using cash assistance. O'1e .jf t~;~ ma],:r 

problems was mental health, a conditla~ that another reoc~t, T~E 

'..J T E:!'IAI1ESE REFUGEES AND THE I R I""ENT ~L HEAL TH PROELEMS. b './ T,-:. ~-. :vl; rd, 

i U !1 g. t1. D., '5 t 1- r.~ sse d. Ref u gee 5 = n t e r 

immigrants, refugees are not here by choice and options avalldtle 

t ..J i m m i q ;- aT" t s, s u c has (- e t urn 0 ,- c:; u 0 par t f r .J m f!- i e ,1 d:; t n 

native country, do not exist for refugees. 

Thi..:; pr·.:Jblern i«5 cOlTIoounded fur.tner bv se'/el-al 1~act~~!-~. Fi!-'=:t. 

it- is aften ll'co~"vef"lient fo!'- people ro get to -+:t":e (:au:..,~t~:. inc; tr·2s t• 
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to view doctors as only treating somatic illnesses. Con" inC i ng 

some af the~e people tha~ grief or depression is not a ~~t~ral or 

healthy reaction can be very difficult. And final I.." .. 

Indochinese are unwilling to ~dmit the possibility of ~ist~ke" ~cr 

m~ny of these people the bridges are burnt. and friends and family 

I I a'l e bee n 1 eft 0 nth e 0 the r sid e • I n t t1 e cas e w her" e '': 0 W n s e 1 ~ Ii I~ 

begins, the most distressing proscect is not being able to cra~s 

cultural bar"rier"s at a time when communication is most ilnpOI"t.a!~!':. 

Dr. Tung suggests education and informational servic~s as a 

possible solution for the refugees experienclng sustained gri~f. 

If they are aware that what they have is a disorder that ~s 

treatable, then they may ~eek treatment if it is a~allable. 

D. Chinese 

Letters were sent to Ms. Irene Kwan Chu at the Chinatown 

Services Center and Mr. Paul Louie at the Asian/Pacific Amer"lCan 

Legal C:nter of SOtJthel-n California. Unfor-tLLnateiy, the Chi~,atc~'II' 

Serv:ce.:; Cer,ter- had changed their address and it didn"t .... Jol-l..-: C'w~ 

~ 0 I c au 1 d get b a c k t 0 he l-. Mr. Lou i e h d d bee n out 0 t' t Q IN ,,,\ ;~ :1 t i : 

I'!o velnber 3, and r did n ~ t pur sue r, 1 m ac t i ve 1 y enough when I ;"Ie S 

to I -::I h-a ·/Jc:...lld get to hi '3 ma i 1. The resu 1 t t s tna t ! hav': ,"oJ ';j:-""Jl.!~: 

soecific information en the Chiresa. 

E. Philipino 

! contacted three people. Mr. Royal Morales at 

P~c~f~c Al=cholism Council. Ms. CarD} Danao at the C~ild Abu=~ 

:: -.~ 
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alcohoL. a,.,d mental heaith '!'Jere the pricrity i=~uecs. Th~ ~r-~p ~.~~ 

rate for hi~h schaol age studerts iS,apparently verv high. T~~ 

P~ilip~no community is growing quiCkly~ Mr. Morales sald. and 50 

d ret h e p r- c b 1 ems am lJ n g h i 9 h she a 0 1 stu d e: .. , t s . 

prcblems are also very important, he said. 

Sen i :J r- r:: t i ; e :i S ' 

Ms. Oanao. whose office is at FASG, had develooed twa 1~3ts. 

T!~e first was of the needs af immigr-ant f am iIi es. r t i r~C l ld ~.~! 

as c:ommu.,ity 

family rel~tions ana lifestyles, and Western values of indivij~al-

ism). ~nfarmation on hcusing and self-help remedies : s d 1 ;0 

~eedeo. Immig~ants have little knowledge af their rig~t5 regarding 

d i c; c r i In ina t i 0 " = n dot h e ,- un f a i ,- h a us i n 9 p rae tic e s • 

!-a.'g~ac;e, again. ic; a big pr'oblem, ma\t:ing use of e)ii:ting seo-v~..::::-c;.: 

difficult. Health care costs are prohibitive for 

~ixed-income families. Explaitive employment 

cv~r-qu~lifi~ation far jobs avai13ble are prQbl~m~. Phil ~pin0 

l~~~grants are often well educated and experienced. bwt end 

abuse laws is also needed. 

T!1e c:ecc)nd llst ~~3-=0 o)f is:.t..:es cf signific3t:.=-= t:J P!ii 1 i;:: t 0_ 

.;: a m 1 1 i e s. F ~ rest ~'J a s c tl i 1 d - rea r i. r. g p ric r i t; i e =. F a ,- e n t s e·: ~ e·= "': 3 '; ~ ,.-, I' 

are tr-aditional: ,'espect fOT- authority and age, suppre~s~d e~o-

t:or .... a.nd ljisc~ol ine are required. M .. ~le and females haVE jl.°:-f~\--=,- ~ 

t~~diti~nal roles as ~ell. The c:Jncapt 

ldju~tin~ w~er thev ge~ rep~rted. Second. 
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t.i-aditional e:-:pectatior"\s of tho? elderly a1-e defeated. Tr:is r=:suit·; 

in tensions that can lead to real abuse. T~i~d, th~re is a genera: 

lack of cohesiveness among the Philipino community organi:aticns 

so that a general ~lan and administration of family services is 

difficult. 

My c~nversation with Ms. Guerrero while Ms. Danao was p~ecar-

in9 some materials was also informative. She said she had b~e~ 

working for a number of years ( a tIe a s t ten. I bel i (:? V e) 1 ,i the 

PhilLpino community and was currently working as a voluntee~ at 

the FASG. She focused on the political workings of immigration. 

The area where most of the Philipino immigrants live is economi

cally depressed and the residents do not have the financial clout 

or vat e r t urn out to h a v e any rea I pol i tic a I e f f ec t. He r e.,: per !. -

ence has been unpleasant at times, and frustrating, but she felt 

that with a few changes things might go a lot easier for Philipirc 

immigrants. The priority system of the bloc~ gr3nts i s ve~ '/ 

difficult to understand and is generally used for pork bar~elli~G' 

according to Ms. Guerrero. Mo red i ,- e c tin put d nd ma r e r -= S po r1 S i './ e-

n e sst 0 act ~ a I need sin de t er m 1 n i ng the b 1 0 c k g ran t p ,- i 0 ,- 1 t 1 e 5 

:, • .1 0 u 1 d a tie a 5 the 1 p (' eli e '/ e so me 0 f the f r- u s t !"" a t ion , &. f t10 t 

pI-a\' i de ac tua 1 resources to commun i ty c.:en ters 5U~~1 as FASG ~ It.Jh i "'::~1 

is curr-ently run en donations. 

I I I • Some Solutions 

A. Centralization 

The benefits of consolidating data ~nd routing reque5ts to 

that data base will provide one of the most commonl; ~~quested 
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would allow each center to put in requests or offer services and 

opportunities would share the burdens and b~nefits among the 

e~hnic communl~ies~ allowing for an efficient distribution of 

~esources and reducing the impact of political advantage. V~ricu3 

problems of immigrant families could be more quickly solved t;his 

way. There are several specific oroblem~ ! have in mird that =o~lj 

be solved by a higher level of centralization at which the Cl~. 

c~uld mediate between its agencies and the inter-community ceGt~~ 

council. Examples o~ such services are: 

t 
'" . 

2. 

Employment referral that is centrali:ed and 
supervised by the city could speed up employ
ment and control discrimination. E.,~istir1g 

employment services could upgrade and er:tel
into an ou treach program to qua I if i ed c ~lnmUI-1 1.
ty centers. 

Housing availability and match-ups could 
benefit from the same service. Control aver 
discriminatory practices could be enhanced, as 
well as violations of health and hcusi~g 

codes. 

3. General health and mental ~ealth services 
could share the load with each other. Variau£ 
ethnic community centey·s have varying qual i
ties and capacities. Since the immigra~t 

ex per i e nc e i S fJ art i all y a cam mo " Q ne. s h a r- 1 n·~ 

and shifting the load is not a~t of th~ 

question. This also contributes t~ the avera:: 
goal of effective integration. 

9. Direct Input 

The cur I~ en+; com m lJ nit" de vel a p men t b lac k 9 ran t 3 P P 1 1 C ~ t i a j., \.;.. 

based en my limited underst;anding, d very comple~ and dif;icult 

Some .J r ';'"": ~ 

frustration may be part of a greater politic3l rEali~y. bu~ if the 

~itv cculd p~ovid~ ~ssist3n~~, or enhan~e what aSslstan=~ i! 

13 
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communi ties. ~Jhatever off ice providee; th is serv ice shou ld DE 

immune from politcal capture. The proEess might involve: 

1. recognition and contact through outreach to 
community centers, regardless of whether t~e 

city helps to fund tham now or not; 

2. involvement in any currently available refer
r,3l programs for emp IOVlnent. houe; i l'g. and 
health ser\lices~ 

3. guidance in evaluating any projectc; that migh~ 
be successful as community development block 
grants; 

c. Education 

So mu c h 0 f the pro b 1 em s 0 f . i r' t eg rat ion i n v 0 I ve age n era 1 1 a c Ie-

of knowledge about what is expected generally by other Ame~icans. 

LJ n T a In iii .3. r i t y wit h c us to III • the expectations of 

employers, or the inner-workings of the cities human services can 

c au s e en'J r mo u IS . con f u s ion. nee dies s was t e, and f r u s t rat ion. 5 e -/ t-? r ~ 1 

a··/enues are avai lab Ie. 

1 • The c en t r ali z a t i 011 and 0 U t 1- e a c h OI.J t 1 i !, Eo·j at: 'J .... '? 

could easily add an educational compone~t, 

killing several birdS with one stene. 

2. A cooperative effort with the L.A. Unified 
5 c h a olD i s t ric t. c a I J 1 d beg i nth e t;: due .is t i 0 " ~~ i. 
pro c e S 5 '1IIi t h chi I d ,- en 0 f s u f ~ i c i e.., t a C] e 4: " 
understand the problems. 

The fiscal impact of these programe; could be minimi=ed bv 

d i ,- ~ c tin g the c u .- r en t 1 y e)( i s t i 1i q a q e n c i ~= sin t ~l e s e .3. r == ~ t Q b = 9 L n 

tv :::l:iOly IT:aking ccn';act with cammunit'f cente,-s on a ~E'guld'· 

t. he~··? 

I\J. English-or;ly :nd the HUn r-eguldtion. 
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A. John Trasvina 

Mr. Trasvina i~ dn attorney at MALDEF who has campai~ned 

dgairst the English-only amendment. I had a phone conversdtio~ 

with hlm in which we discussed the potential i In p a .. : t 0 f 

English-only amendment to the State Constitution. He cited a ca:e. 

~~~§l~i§' 262 U.S. 404, and the three following it which he f~els 

are controlling on the English-only amendment. If we assume 

the amendment will be struck down, however, that still l~aves the 

interim period to protect immigrants from. TI1e most damage "'Ii 11 be 

i1 emergency services. Q11, data processing at public hospitals, 

and other translation services may be lost or suffer set backs. 

The result may also be unavoidable. In Dade County~ Florida, the 

r' first official ac:tion to enforce a similar propos:tion was ~u 

remove the latin names from the animal edges at the zoo. 

Muricipal action is .key in minimizing damage acc:ordi,'g to l"!' • 

Trasvina. 1ft r, e cit y a t tor., e 'I 'so f f ice c 0 u Ide i 1- c: U 1 ate a ~., 

interpretation of subsection (d) of the amencment. clarifyin~ wh~t 

t:1e sc~pe of pl-ivate enfQ~-cemel't will be for city e,nployeec: t.J·-, i:-e 

J Q b, a 1 'J t Q f can f us ion wo u 1 d be a v 0 ide d. The h '/ pot h e tic .~ 1 i ~ ~ ;"1 .3 ': 

~he~ city employee A overhears city employee 8 speaking 11 t~~ 

;"./0 r ~ pIa c e i Ii a 1 an 9 u age 0 the r- t han Eng lis h, tl'J hat 'J'J L 1 1 hap p ~~ '1 i f ":l 

submit~ B's name to supervisor Q? What are each partie~ re~ponsi-

bilities? What is the potential for punishment? 

The general imp ,- e s s ion I received is t hat Eng ~ i.::. h - 0 n 1 \j is .= i 1 

,CO 
.. ...J 

to disturh the li~es of a~ 
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Linda Wong is al~o an attorney at MALDEF. She worked ~n the 

case challenging 51 Fed. Reg. 11198, that allows HUD to cut aff 

federal housing funding to households with ar1y illegal al iel1S. Ti1i? 

named plaintiffs in the suit received a preliminary injunction. 

and the attcrneys~s moved to certify a clas~ action suit. dt?fini.nq 

the class so as to contain all those affected by the regulatiun. 

The Ino t ion was heat-d on November 1'+, and I have no t spa ken tc r'~~. 

Wong in the interim. HUD, however, voluntarily suspended the 

'-egulation until Decembel- 31, 1986, and so notified the COU(t and 

all its field offices. Judith Nishimoto. at East Los Angeles Legal 

Services is still working on the case and could provide an update. 

v. Conclusion 

My conclusions are brief. My research w~s incomplete. The two 

issues I thought .would pr~vide iput from the Hispanic communl~~ 

did not do so signific3ntly. My report, therefore, focus~s on the 

Asian immigrants. This doesn't mean that more ground work needs 

to bed a ne. but rat h e!- t hat so me sol uti 0 n simp I em e n ted a 11 d the n 

adjusted as new information comes to light. The pr-ob 1 ems 

3. ':' soc i ate d lA, i t h be i n 9 ani In mig Y- ant r- e cur i n d iff ere n t g ,- .J lJ P S ~ 3 !1 d 

should be dealt l.Nith in a manner that avoids group confl !-=t to ~:"? 

fullest extent possible. Allowing cornman access to the availabl~ 

,- e 5 au r c e 5 i s na ton 1 y f air but ink eep i ng wit h the pal icy C T 

integration and peace among ethnic groups. 
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